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John the Baptist sends his disciples to ask ‘Are you the one who 

is to come, or are we to wait for another?’ It seems a very 

strange question to ask – and he gets a far from positive reply. 

Jesus says ‘Go tell John what you hear and sees’. As usual, Jesus 

does not give a direct answer to the question he is asked. When 

someone asks him ‘which is the greatest commandment’ he says 

‘what do you think?’ When someone asks ‘Who is my neighbour?’ 

he tells the story of the Good Samaritan, and asks ‘Who was 

neighbour to the man who fell amongst thieves?’ When someone 

asks him to adjudicate in a family dispute, he says; ‘who made me 

a judge over you?’  When Jesus is asked a question he never tells 

the questioner the answer to the question, he invites the 

questioner to think it out for himself. And Jesus knew that most 

of his questioners were familiar with the Scriptures, what we 

would call the Old Testament. They had been brought up on the 

scriptures, they had committed much of the text to memory 

(after all, most of them would have been unable to read, and few 

of them would have had access to a written text); and they 

regarded the scriptures as their rule of life.  

And Jesus challenges them – do you understand? – have you 

thought it through? – or have you simply taken the words at their 

face value, rather than trying to make sense of the meaning of 

the text in your own life?  We need to ask the same questions 

today. 

So, when John the Baptist sent his disciples to ask Jesus this 

question ‘Are you the one who is to come, or are we to wait for 

another?’  Jesus assumes that John knows the scriptures and 

that John is able to interpret them. He says ‘Go back and tell 

John what you hear and see’. John would have known the text to 

which Jesus is referring – the prophecy of Isaiah which we heard 

earlier – ‘the eyes of the blind shall be opened, the ears of the 

deaf unstopped; then the lame shall leap like a deer, and the 

tongue of the speechless sing for joy’. By referring to this text, 

Jesus almost, but not quite, is saying ‘of course I am the one’ –

not quite because Herod is king and any claim to kingship would 

spell the immediate end to his ministry – and he still has work to 

do. 

But the real question we face in today’s reading is not ‘Are you 

the one?’ The real question is ‘Why did John feel it necessary to 

ask this question?’ ‘Why did he doubt?’ He had seen Jesus at his 



baptism; he had told some of his disciples ‘behold the Lamb of 

God’. How could he now possibly have had any doubt?  

I suppose that John, like the church throughout the ages, was 

filled with hope and expectation – but unfulfilled expectation and 

therefore doubt. John’s doubt is real. Although he was the 

prophet sent to announce the coming of the Messiah, he is now 

sitting in Herod’s prison on the eastern side of the Dead Sea, 

awaiting (without doubt) his death. It wasn’t supposed to be like 

this. 

Last week, we heard John telling the people ‘He will baptise you 

with the Holy Spirit and fire. His winnowing fork is in his hand 

and he will clear his threshing floor and will gather his wheat into 

the granary, but the chaff he will burn with unquenchable fire.’  

In other words, there would be wrath and judgement on the evil 

doers. Neither Judaism as a whole, nor John the Baptist as an 

individual, anticipated the arrival of the kingdom of the Messiah 

without apocalyptic judgement. In Isaiah chapter 61 we have ‘The 

Spirit of the Lord God is upon me because he has appointed me 

to proclaim the year of the Lord’s favour and the day of 

vengeance of our God’. Salvation and judgement go hand in hand. 

But when St Luke records Jesus reading this passage from 

Isaiah in the synagogue in Nazareth, Jesus stops mid-sentence – 

he proclaims the year of the Lord’s favour – but omits to mention 

the day of vengeance of our God – there is nothing about 

judgement. This delay in – perhaps even the abandoning of – 

judgement also creeps into some of Jesus’ parables – the wheat 

and the tares - don’t pull up the tares until the wheat has been 

gathered, give the tares a chance to change; let the one who is 

without sin throw the first stone, a chance to repent and start 

again – don’t judge. Jesus is telling us that today is the day of 

grace and judgement is being postponed – God’s judgement on us, 

and therefore our judgement upon others too. 

So, back to John. He would, given his reading of the Scriptures, 

he would have expected both blessing and judgement as 

simultaneous happenings. John, as a prophet, probably could not 

understand why he should be sitting in his prison whilst the one 

expected to set prisoners free was walking about performing 

miracles. Why had no judgement fallen on the oppressors of 

Israel? Had he mistaken who Jesus was? How could he be sure 

that everything he had done had not been done in vain? 

John clearly believes in all that Jesus has done, but he doubts 

because of what Jesus has not done. And don’t we go there? I 



was told recently ‘I lost my faith because three members of my 

family died within one year. How could God let that happen?’ To 

say, ’well, they were all ill and modern medicine cannot cure 

everything’ doesn’t seem like a very satisfactory answer. Millions 

of people are on the verge of starvation around the world at the 

moment and it doesn’t even make our television screens. Is it God 

who is letting those people starve to death - or those of us who 

groan about yet another begging letter coming through the post? 

When did we see you hungry and feed you – when did we see you 

hungry and not feed you? 

Jesus’ reply to John’s question is ‘Go and tell him what you see 

and hear’ – God is fulfilling his promises – the blind see, the lame 

walk, the deaf hear. Each of the miracles prophesied in Isaiah 

has come to pass – and the day of judgement has not arrived and 

perhaps we should give thanks for that – it gives us another 

chance – the Judge may be standing at the door but until he 

enters we have the opportunity  of repentance and of a new 

beginning. 

 

 

  

Lord Jesus, your servant John the Baptist called people to 

prepare for your coming 

by caring for one another. 

Fill our hearts with JOY and inspire us, always,   

to reach out to all people in need 

with your love and compassion.  

Amen. 

 

 


